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Youth for Equality is an organization, founded in Slovakia in 2016 as a local youth initiative with the aim
to realise positive changes and develop activities on local and international level in the field of

education, human rights and ecology for the current requirements of the Labour market
.

Since its establishment, the organization has become a pool of young professionals who provide
guidance and organize teaching activities in order to provide youngsters with soft skills, knowledge

about different educational and career opportunities at local, national and international level.

Youth for Equality carries out a program to acquire soft skills through non-formal learning such as
discussions, debates, group work, brainstorming. From the topics of internal motivation and creativity,
we go through leadership, teamwork, communication, marketing, work and educational opportunities,
all the way to the creation of a business plan. During these workshops we implement new trends in the

labour market.

The key persons of our organization are:

Diana Jašeková - president of the Youth for Equality organization. She has a doctor degree of Law and
knowledge of International and European Law, her researches are focused on Criminal Law,

Criminology and Youth delinquency. She has gained international certificates of project management.
She has been working in three NGOs as a volunteer. She was involved in environmental projects where
she led international volunteers and collaborated with municipalities on environmental topics. She is a

youth worker, facilitator of our youth projects, mobilities of youth workers, as well as of projects
organized.

Hakan Oguz is a project manager experienced in Erasmus+ and ESC programs. He has experience with
managing international programs, volunteering, and mentoring. He has gained experience in writing,

managing, and implementing projects including planning, monitoring, and supervising all project-
related activities.

WHO ARE WE?



DESCRIPTION
"Tomorrow's YouthTech" goes beyond what is possible with technology. It's about

making youth workers more influential in their fields and turning them into agents

of digital development. By combining collective learning, skill development, and

knowledge sharing, the initiative hopes to create a relationship in which skilled

youth workers connect young people to the endless and always-changing world of

digital possibilities. This will make sure that young people are ready to use digital

tools for learning, innovation, and personal growth in the future.



PROJECT OBJECTIVES

        
To give youth workers better digital skills and knowledge so they can confidently use
digital tools in their youth work. In this case, Youth workers' digital skills to effectively
mentor and guide young individuals in developing their digital competencies.

To use digital tools in their interactions with young people in a way that doesn't feel
awkward. This will improve engagement, communication, and learning. Digital skills
assessments among young people in partner countries to tailor interventions
effectively.

To teach and guide young people on how to act responsibly online, making sure that
they are safe and private, and act in an ethical way. Young people on internet safety
and security, guided by youth workers to ensure responsible online behavior. 

To be able to inspire and guide young people to use technology in a positive way for
their own growth and future success. Young people with relevant digital skills,
enabling them to confidently navigate the digital landscape. technology integration
in education, aiming to enhance teaching methods and prepare youth for a
technology-driven future.
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ACTİVİTY PROGRAM

Understanding Digital Literacy
Learn the basics of digital literacy and how important it is in the modern world through a mix of presentations, group
discussions, and case studies in this interactive workshop.

Digital Tools Overview
Learn together in small groups, with the goal of getting to know basic digital tools and software through hands-on
practice, live demonstrations, and a Q&A session.

Digital Communication Skills Learn and practice effective digital communication skills that are important for working with young people

Internet Safety and Ethics
Learn more about how to stay safe and act ethically online and have the skills and knowledge to navigate the digital
world in a responsible and ethical way.

Enhancing Digital Competencies
Learn more about advanced digital tools through hands-on workshops, in-depth tutorials, and problem-solving
sessionsand knowledgeable at using advanced digital tools

Digital Storytelling How to use digital storytelling to get young people interested.

 Gamification and Learning Learn about gamification strategies that can be used to teach young people

 Project-Based Learning
Introduction to the methodologies of project-based learning through a variety of different channels, including things
like collaborative group projects, brainstorming activities, and project planning sessions. 

Empowering Youth Through
Technology

Look at different ways to get young people involved in tech-related projects.

 Digital Mentorship Mentoring techniques, particularly making use of technology, which is the primary focus of the workshop. 

Online Safety Workshop for Youth Information they need to effectively teach young people about staying safe while using the internet.

Designing Digital Skills Programs
Contribute to the improvement of digital literacy and proficiency by taking part in program design exercises, delving
into the process of curriculum development, and taking part in sessions in which peer review will be conducted.

Digital Citizenship
 How to be good digital citizens through interactive scenarios, thought-provoking group discussions, and powerful
awareness campaigns

Digital Skills Assessment  Learn methodologies for assessing digital skills effectively.

Preparation Toolkit
“Preparation Toolkit” workshop, participants, primarily youth workers, will go through a series of interactive sessions,
practical exercises, and discussions.



PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS

The main target group of the project are youth workers
and young leaders from the 7 partner countries.

Specifically, the project is designed for 4 youth workers
from each partner country and 2 trainers, for a total of 30

participants. Participants will be aged 18+.

PARTNER COUNTRIES

Youth for Equality
 Slovakia

 Information and Education
Development Network 

Armenia

 Stairs and Levels Associação 
Portugal 

2Europia 
Spain

 Youth Development and
Enterprise Association

 Türkiye 

ASOCIACIJA TAVO EUROPA 
Lithuania 

Fiatalok Egységben Egyesület 
Hungary



REIMBURSEMENT
Green Travel

   
 Hungary 210€ /participant

Regular Travel

Hungary 180€ /participant

Portugal  360€ /participant

Spain 360€ /participant

Türkiye 275€ /participant 

Lithuania 275€ /participant

Armenia 360€ /participant
 

Travel  costs  wi l l  be reimbursed to the sending organizat ions ’  bank

accounts upon the receipt  of  a l l  the just i f icat ion documents and only  i f

a l l  the needed documents have been sent  to the coordinat ing

organizat ion.

Al l  travel  documents must  be kept ,  as  those documents,  t ickets ,  and

boarding passes wi l l  be col lected for  re imbursement (mandatory) !  A l l  the

t ickets  (receipts  from the bus or  tra in t ickets  or  any other t ickets  for

publ ic  transportat ion with shown pr ices on them),   must  be sent  by post

after  the project  (both arr ival  and departure ways)  to the fol lowing

address:

Youth for  Equal i ty

Hlavná 22

91701 Trnava

Slovakia

PLEASE DO NOT BUY ANY TICKETS WITHOUT OUR

CONFIRMATION!



HOW TO GET TO TRNAVA? 
Here are some useful tips on how to get to Trnava.

   Green Travel: You should prefer green travel with bus, train, or car sharing.

From Vienna airport: The best connection from there is a direct bus from the airport to Bratislava bus
station (no need to get to Vienna center). Please buy your ticket online with one of these companies:

www.slovaklines.sk, www.regiojet.sk, and www.global.flixbus.com.

From Budapest to Bratislava: There are buses and trains from Budapest to Bratislava. You will easily
find the connection with bus companies www.slovaklines.sk, www.regiojet.sk,

www.global.flixbus.com, but I suggest trains https://www.zssk.sk/en/. It is up to you.

From Bratislava to Trnava: Getting from Bratislava to Trnava is easy by bus or train - the website to
check the connection is www.cp.sk (BUS - ticket to buy from the bus driver, TRAIN - ticket to buy is in

the window in the station or https://www.zssk.sk/en/.).

http://www.slovaklines.sk/?fbclid=IwAR1BmtS9Hzw3Ahe2F1g2V0fN8vAG5PfZZ7JT3Reiwg6DEAhgH9nU-PAlHNA
http://www.regiojet.sk/?fbclid=IwAR2SL5EZXq2LqTdXLPQDKgOM73qD9hOC0CUYeP16coMAeUfHBCTlCAJ78zQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.global.flixbus.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1CCiFRlKbA0bUh0On3HBSZ4G4iY863SyKiIt9i36oo-EzvTjBT3KuoKs0&h=AT1jXCAPnMJqHQPcnBT1tFFOY2k_bgwv1ILvy82BQjDfsPPkBfCyw97Pn-ryBCyFleLrDqgirmCtI1IHM-8SROcm2Wbg5_bMuNy-caTytrG_-16j_4xHcJ4kySzYieWIjQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2SW53r7yGCyDd3rZjBFTbPuMXZpbOSJgdqL--yry7D3mmS49kr0LshlqEh_dPS8Rw3ALoSBP9WDp7uURMu6T_cHG6Fu0DZTNyFYEGZRvleaXwLKSS679m1a-sCZ8gM_7XmQV8oAWuW3gm_VT7p3tKqNVfzugMfNZb3TBAkWJzKkABMQmTazPUizGFYU-602f17Zbmjpnc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.slovaklines.sk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR37nCG47x-d0XVE7zGxZ8jFFlskAedNjLMbc5GFp4KUG_oYivnE-W6-e0s&h=AT1QPz0_vasbojwHsgWJVyAt6oDV28tbrHgMai6TBJmrM0ELhWSYC4XRTsC8sOR6eZRAoIy8lZ2u7UKu5ssOmkDtlIRl1w6EABgrvamiaKtVKXSs1CYT4UZPaejx2qfosA&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2SW53r7yGCyDd3rZjBFTbPuMXZpbOSJgdqL--yry7D3mmS49kr0LshlqEh_dPS8Rw3ALoSBP9WDp7uURMu6T_cHG6Fu0DZTNyFYEGZRvleaXwLKSS679m1a-sCZ8gM_7XmQV8oAWuW3gm_VT7p3tKqNVfzugMfNZb3TBAkWJzKkABMQmTazPUizGFYU-602f17Zbmjpnc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.regiojet.sk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0Y37MjhsOAhYYYw4VD2l6P7fd9si217dcxMerGq5cUedJHxFTdwe-VXfs&h=AT3ONovNbSrA7t-EpU9QEM5ri-lkropwFangFe_VF_i0IxFw9_qHM-9VHuL4zxzoAeuCGpvr1aDV1l5Ua4WK38KTl3ewibb1FGDBKlZBCBjsWfuhW3bCKFNbWSa-FrSNyQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2SW53r7yGCyDd3rZjBFTbPuMXZpbOSJgdqL--yry7D3mmS49kr0LshlqEh_dPS8Rw3ALoSBP9WDp7uURMu6T_cHG6Fu0DZTNyFYEGZRvleaXwLKSS679m1a-sCZ8gM_7XmQV8oAWuW3gm_VT7p3tKqNVfzugMfNZb3TBAkWJzKkABMQmTazPUizGFYU-602f17Zbmjpnc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.global.flixbus.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2DCZoz5vmfS7Qq_RpngMQE4jyz2WUu5ZLbaoSrbBpW_pyZtoT54nA9o3M&h=AT1jXCAPnMJqHQPcnBT1tFFOY2k_bgwv1ILvy82BQjDfsPPkBfCyw97Pn-ryBCyFleLrDqgirmCtI1IHM-8SROcm2Wbg5_bMuNy-caTytrG_-16j_4xHcJ4kySzYieWIjQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2SW53r7yGCyDd3rZjBFTbPuMXZpbOSJgdqL--yry7D3mmS49kr0LshlqEh_dPS8Rw3ALoSBP9WDp7uURMu6T_cHG6Fu0DZTNyFYEGZRvleaXwLKSS679m1a-sCZ8gM_7XmQV8oAWuW3gm_VT7p3tKqNVfzugMfNZb3TBAkWJzKkABMQmTazPUizGFYU-602f17Zbmjpnc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.zssk.sk%2Fen%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0XSlPEhZui7BSs0Eglhj8kswHNX2w3bx2ngq3OlFNYTFr5caJJP_nnQxc&h=AT0wZwRUcwlYuX4tqPt3jeSMWYOZZMa9_5q18U3Ic20BP6-kBt09fyhMfFI4yE_i5wmq6J-ZbhUD5nEFTqxNOLyTvQZy-cEKNnqHVP_16cClrXSS1RdzfuFFwMPjHFs4ag&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2SW53r7yGCyDd3rZjBFTbPuMXZpbOSJgdqL--yry7D3mmS49kr0LshlqEh_dPS8Rw3ALoSBP9WDp7uURMu6T_cHG6Fu0DZTNyFYEGZRvleaXwLKSS679m1a-sCZ8gM_7XmQV8oAWuW3gm_VT7p3tKqNVfzugMfNZb3TBAkWJzKkABMQmTazPUizGFYU-602f17Zbmjpnc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cp.sk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3zFlI8tA-As68HHel0va_Kc_mh8tmK0AdFyZL-ujOT_phQJ3Xh30wORNg&h=AT16zB2-lWf1YEd8SuNXPBfVRDYUp5mjR2rse7atHkJV1E0KNnXKBpqsq8KBqqtwb9GCYsDyPV7ZJ8eyKz6McatZ8KXZu3UtpZm7UH8JvHrC3lqePKgPm6-mctM-0ISZZA&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2SW53r7yGCyDd3rZjBFTbPuMXZpbOSJgdqL--yry7D3mmS49kr0LshlqEh_dPS8Rw3ALoSBP9WDp7uURMu6T_cHG6Fu0DZTNyFYEGZRvleaXwLKSS679m1a-sCZ8gM_7XmQV8oAWuW3gm_VT7p3tKqNVfzugMfNZb3TBAkWJzKkABMQmTazPUizGFYU-602f17Zbmjpnc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.zssk.sk%2Fen%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0eh5nRF3l18cGTTfEWzqRY6NaE40yWwGjwBFIbWh38lZrBM6pEfL67Enk&h=AT0wZwRUcwlYuX4tqPt3jeSMWYOZZMa9_5q18U3Ic20BP6-kBt09fyhMfFI4yE_i5wmq6J-ZbhUD5nEFTqxNOLyTvQZy-cEKNnqHVP_16cClrXSS1RdzfuFFwMPjHFs4ag&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2SW53r7yGCyDd3rZjBFTbPuMXZpbOSJgdqL--yry7D3mmS49kr0LshlqEh_dPS8Rw3ALoSBP9WDp7uURMu6T_cHG6Fu0DZTNyFYEGZRvleaXwLKSS679m1a-sCZ8gM_7XmQV8oAWuW3gm_VT7p3tKqNVfzugMfNZb3TBAkWJzKkABMQmTazPUizGFYU-602f17Zbmjpnc


 FLIGHT OPTIONS

 You can search for the flights to Bratislava, Vienna , Budapest or Prague. We recommend
www.skyscanner.net

If you arrive to Bratislava, you can check connections to Trnava on www.cp.sk (bus/train, 30 -
60minutes, price around 5 eur).

If you arrive to Vienna Schwechat airport, you will take a direct bus to Bratislava (duration 1 hour,
price 5 eur, companies Regiojet, Slovaklines or Flixbus) and then from Bratislava to Trnava again you

can check connections on www.cp.sk.

If you arrive to Budapest airport, you will take public transport in the city and then either a bus or a
train to Bratislava (3 hours, price 15 - 20 eur). 

 From Bratislava to Trnava you can check connections on www.cp.sk.

If you arrive to Prague airport, you will take public transport in the city and then either a bus or a
train to Bratislava (5 hours, price 20 eur +)

From Bratislava to Trnava you can check connections on www.cp.sk.

More details will be provided by email and in facebook group.



All participants must have a valid EHIC to travel and attend the
project. If not, participants are required to have insurance cover
for the entire durationof the project. Insurance is obligatory for

your safety and health.

YOUR INSURANCE

Participants should preferably hold the Green Pass to come to the
project - it is not currently an obligation. An antigenic test prior

departure may be required by your country if non-Schengen
country (in this case it will be covered under the travel costs

allowances per person).

WHAT TO BRING FOR THE PROJECT

personal hygiene products (shampoo, toothpaste, etc.)
specific medicines (if you need any)

personal documents to travel
laptop and/or tablets that serve to work for the project activities (please, do not count only with your

smartphones as it will be not sufficient)
materials and a presentation regarding your Sending Organisations

some national/local snacks and sweets 
any other item that you consider relevant.

Covid19 REQUIREMENTS:



FOOD
 Breakfast, lunch, and dinner will be

served in the hotel. There will be
coffee breaks twice a day. Each

participant must inform about diets
and intolerances upon arrival. The

form will be sent to partner
organisations and shared with

participants.

ACCOMMODATION

NA MLYNE
TRNAVA, SLOVAKIA

http://www.namlyne.sk/
Mlynárska 14, 919 35

Hrnčiarovce nad Parnou

To the hotel: Hotel is located behind Trnava, in a picturesque
environment

in the middle of fields and greenery.
You will be accommodated in shared rooms with 3-4 people from

mixed countries.

http://www.namlyne.sk/
http://www.namlyne.sk/
http://www.namlyne.sk/
http://www.namlyne.sk/
http://www.namlyne.sk/
http://www.namlyne.sk/


CONTACT
Youth for Equality

Hlavná 22
91701 Trnava

Slovakia
www.youthforequality.sk

+421 911 160 966

info@youthforequality.sk
hakan@youthforequality.sk

http://www.youthforequality.sk/

